Dear Parent/Carer,

March 2022

DISCOVER 2022 – Monday 18th July, Imperial War Museum – NO COST
As part of the Discover 2022 programme for KS3 students, your child has been selected to attend
the trip to the Imperial War Museum on Monday 18th July 2022.
Students are not required to wear school uniform for the trip, but should ensure they are
dressed appropriately (i.e. no shorts/ripped jeans or crop tops and no false nails or lashes). If
students decide to bring electrical items with them, the school will not take any responsibility if
anything is lost or damaged during the trip.
Activities on the day
Students will learn about different conflicts through history, the technology employed and how
it advanced, advances in medicine, and the impacts upon civilians brought about by conflict.
Transport
Students will be meeting at Sidcup train station at 09.00am and will be travelling via train to
London Waterloo East Station. From there they will walk to the museum in Lambeth, this will
take approximately 20 minutes. The return journey will be the same but reversed, and students
will be dismissed from Sidcup train station at approximately 14.30pm.
The school have applied for free train transport for this trip through TFL, however, the school is
still waiting for confirmation from TFL if this has been approved. In the event of this not being
approved, we would ask you to ensure your child has a minimum of £10.00 on their oyster card
to cover travel costs.

What students are required to bring for the day:

Oyster card/money for travel

Packed lunch

Suitable walking shoes (trainers or converse)

Waterproof jacket if rain is expected

A bottle of water

Medication
Specific medical conditions will be advised to me as the trip leader prior to your child attending,
however if you wish to discuss this further, please contact me on the school number 0208 303
1887.
Cost
There is no cost for this trip, however please ensure your child has sufficient funds on their oyster
cards to cover any travel costs incurred on the day as previously mentioned under the travel
section.
Having read and understood all the information about this trip, and by receiving a confirmation
of activities letter in March 2022, you have agreed for your child to take part as outlined above.
The school will continue to use all medical and contact information that you provided upon
admission for this trip if and where required.
If you have any queries in connection with this visit, please contact me as soon as possible.
Yours sincerely,

Ms. J. Hardwick
Trip Leader

